Meeting Agenda
KUS Executive Team 2019-2020
September 27th, 2019

Present: Keira (VP Finance), Nikol (President), Karmen (VP Communications), Allison (VP Student Life), Maddi (VP Student Life), Sonia (VP Academic)
Absent: N/A
Guests: N/A

Call Meeting to order at: 4:35pm
Motion to adopt the agenda: Sonia, Aaron
Approve September 16th, 2019 minutes: Aaron, Allison

A) President’s Remarks
   a. Collaboration with SUS, FUS, LFSUS, EUS
      - Showcase all of the research work within our faculty and the other science-γ faculties
      - Aiming for the end of term two

   b. Collaboration with POITS – Jan 31st, 2019
      - POITS is Sauder’s team for beer events
      - At the end of January
         o Tentatively scheduled for the 31st of January

   c. New Programs and Committees: Campus Kinnections and Future Alumni
      - Future alumni allows you to connect with alumni
      - Campus kinnections had their first event today

B) Current Business & Committee Reports
   - Each executive will brief the team on anything KUS related that they feel needs to be discussed
   - Keira
      o Finished reimbursements for Kin Camp
   - Karmen
      o Imagine day
         ▪ The agenda
         ▪ Snapchat filter
- Clothing pop up shop
  - Data TBD

- Sonia
  - Hiring for KiWe and PD committees
  - Possible collaboration with UBC Speakeasy
  - Actively working to improve KPAC for students
  - Just had 1st KPAC workshop with great attendance

- Allison and Maddi
  - Club Row event coming up
    - Tickets for sale September 27 at 6pm on Showpass
  - KINsgiving
    - October 9th 6:30 – 9, War 100
    - For entry either bring food or $5
  - Many mass hire positions (descriptions can be found online)

**C) Kin Camp Debrief**
- We took up 120 students
  - All of the students were wonderful!
  - Amazing! Amazing! Amazing!
- Applications for leaders and coordinators for next year go up around March/April (after the new KUS Exec team is elected)

**D) KINsgiving**
- Talked about under Allison and Maddi’s updates

**E) KUS x Club Row Event**
- Talked about under Allison and Maddi’s updates

**F) Mass Hire**
- All execs (except VP Finance) are hiring
- If anyone has questions or is unsure of what to apply for they can reach out to any of the execs
- Browse the descriptions and find what fits for you
- Grad committee is in need of older students
- Rec sport coordinator will be given more responsibility than in the past
- If you volunteer with clothing, you get to help designing the next order

**G) Office Hours**
- Come visit us!
- Feel free to chat about literally anything, microwave your food, take a nap...
Meeting Adjourned: 4:53pm